
P E R F E C T I N G  T H E  M U R P H Y  B E D



Shaker
A bed that gives you space.

Versatility is at the heart of our designs, 

making a Murphy Bed ideal for daily use  

or accommodating occasional guests.

Our simple pull-down system transform  

any room into a cozy sleep retreat while 

reclaiming valuable living space during  

the day.



Shaker

or Slab

All of our Murphy Beds are proudly made in  

America, using the highest-quality cabinetry 

materials and a skilled carpentry team. 

From ordering, to delivery, to installation — 

our team is here to answer questions and 

provide resources ensuring your Murphy Bed 

experience goes as smoothly as possible.



Vertical
Make space for the important things in life. 

Turn your bedroom into an office, your  

studio into a sleeping area, or your guest 

room into a cozy reading room. 

Our innovative hardware utilizes automatic 

folding leg technology and pneumatic 

dampening for ease of operation.



Vertical

or Horizontal

Our horizontal bed's unique, space-saving 

design seamlessly integrates into any 

modern living space, offering an elegant 

solution for maximizing space in any room.

While you may find other Murphy Beds online, 

no other competitor offers the same level of 

quality and customer service as Murphy Door.



Supports up to 700 LBS.

Mattresses up to     11"

Shaker

Horizontal Murphy Bed  Twin - 81-1/4"W x 44-3/4"H x 17-3/8"D

Vertical Murphy Bed

Slab

The Makings of the Perfect Murphy Bed
Your Murphy Bed arrives unassembled pre-cut and pre-drilled for simple assembly and installation. 
Simply pick the style, size, wood type, and finish. Easily add cabinets for added functionality.

Our Murphy beds work with standard mattress up to 11" thick. When not in use, our innovative design 
won’t compress or damage your mattress, ensuring a comfortable nights sleep for many nights to 
come. The unique design doesn’t require a box spring reducing the amount of space your hidden 
bed uses when not in use without sacrificing comfort or stability.

Twin
44-1/2"W x 84-3/4"H x 16"D

Full
59-1/2"W x 84-3/4"H x 16"D

Queen
65-1/2"W x 89-3/4"H x 16"D

King
81-1/2"W x 89-3/4"H x 16"D

Shaker

Slab



Upper shelves, lower drawers

(2) Adjustable Shelves
(1 )  Fixed Shelf
(3) Drawers

Twin/Full 
18"W x 79"H x 14"D

Queen/King 
18"W x 84"H x 14"D

*Cabinet doors are optional

Upper and lower shelves

(4) Adjustable Shelves
(1 )  Fixed Shelf
 

Twin/Full 
21"W x 79"H x 14"D

Queen/King 
21"W x 84"H x 14"D

*Cabinet doors are optional

Cherry

Knotty Alder

Maple

Red Oak

Walnut

White Oak

Paint Grade
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R E C L A I M  Y O U R  S P A C E 


